Technology advances, such as WAZ/FAZ acquisition, reverse time migration (RTM) and iterative salt imaging in model building, have greatly improved subsalt image quality. However subsalt imaging under complex salt overburden is still challenging. The fundamental issue lies with the imperfect illumination from limited acquisition. In the poor illumination zones, the migration artifacts and coherent noises, such as residual multiples and converted waves, become prevalent and can severely contaminate the images and mislead the interpretation. Migration vector offset output provides a domain in which the true imaging energy and noise can be separated as the imaging contributions focus in different vector offset tiles according to the subsurface structure orientation (azimuth and dip). Thus selective stacking the migration vector offset outputs based on the structural interpretation can achieve migration noise reduction and improve subsalt images.
Introduction
In Gulf of Mexico (GOM) deep water subsalt oil exploration, the salt related structures serve as one of the main structural traps for hydrocarbons. Yet those salt bodies present the major obstacles for subsalt imaging. Their irregular 3D shapes and high seismic velocity compared with surrounding sediments can cause severe wavefield dissipation and distortion as seismic waves propagate through the complex salt bodies. The technology advances in acquisition, processing and migration algorithms have, in general, significantly improved subsalt imaging. For example, the wide azimuth (WAZ) and full azimuth (FAZ) acquisitions have been proven to produce better illumination and higher signal-to-noise ratios and have become the preferred acquisition approach in the industry (Michell et al., 2006; Corcoran et al., 2007; Howard, 2007) . Reverse time migration (RTM), one of the most accurate migration algorithms, has become the standard migration engine in the Pre-Stack Depth Imaging work flows (Zhang and Sun, 2009 ). Furthermore, RTM was generalized to handle the TTI anisotropy Huang et al., 2009) and is now used for iterative salt imaging, resulting in greatly improved detail and accuracy of complex salt models (Ritter, 2010) . However, even with the best efforts of the current-day technologies, one often finds that the subsalt images are far from expected, especially in the areas where the imaging targets are directly underneath complex salt or are steeply dipping and have discordant dips with the base of salt. The fundamental issue lies with illumination. Studies have shown that illumination shadow zones still exist with WAZ and/or FAZ acquisition. In addition to more azimuthal coverage, long offsets are critical in order to illuminate subsalt steep dips. For some subsalt reflectors, only the vertical seismic profile (VSP) data can adequately illuminate them (Zhou and Ting, 2010) . Additionally, coherent noises, such as migration artifacts, residual multiples and noise from converted waves, add to the imaging difficulties as they become prevalent in poorly illuminated areas. Faced with the imaging problems that arise from poor illumination, the least-square migration (LSM) was proposed to improve image quality and reduce artifacts (Nemeth et al., 1999) . The LSM minimizes the residual errors between the modeled and acquired seismic data to obtain a reflectivity model. However, the complete solution of prestack LSM is still too challenging on both geophysical and computational sides and thus beyond practical implementation. The Gauss-Newton solution to the prestack LSM, also called migration deconvolution (MD), was then approached as a first iteration. The MD plays as a global "de-blurring" operator obtained by calculating the migration Green's function associated with specific acquisition geometry and velocity model. Due to the prohibitive computational cost of the global MD process, it was further simplified to a localized operation (Hu et al. 2001; Yu et al., 2006) , which compromises the image quality. As both LSM and MD still contain unsolved theoretical and practical issues in prestack depth migration, several further-simplified approaches were derived. For example, Gherasim et al. (2010) presented a method to use wave-equation to model illumination as a function of opening angle. This method can compensate the illumination in subsurface opening angle domain and improve the amplitude versus angle (AVA) response . It could be considered as a further simplification of MD because it targets only the reflectors with user-defined dips. A shot selection scheme was proposed to only migrate significantly contributing input data to form images based on the modeled surface input illumination associated with the specific subsurface target reflectors (Jin and Xu, 2010) . In this paper we present a scheme to divide migration output by the vector offsets in relation to the shot location, then selectively stack different vector offset contributions based on certain prior knowledge of the subsalt structure to obtain the optimal stack. This scheme can improve the subsalt structural imaging by reducing migration artifacts. We demonstrate
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Case Study Area
Subsalt data in Walker Ridge in general is of high quality given shallow and single-tiered allochthonous salt sheets being the dominant salt system. However, imaging of subsalt truncation structure against salt keels or salt feeders is still challenging. The selected study area is in GOM Walker Ridge block 542-543. The input data and velocity model are from a multi-client data library Walker Ridge WAZ project. The WAZ dataset was acquired by two source boats, one head gun and one tail gun, and one streamer boat. This acquisition configuration produced +/-8km inline offset and 4km crossline offset. Comparing the WAZ RTM seismic image to the NAZ one-way WEM shown in Figure 1 , the benefits of WAZ and RTM on subsalt imaging are clear. The WAZ image is overall much clearer than the NAZ due to the better subsurface illumination and more powerful stacking from WAZ data. It can be noted that the salt model derived from the WAZ data is more detailed and accurate than that from the NAZ, which in turn also contributes to the improvements on the WAZ images. However WAZ imaging still fails to reveal the reflectors around the salt feeder. While there is no imaging of the salt interface, the subsalt structure implies a possible deep salt root with near-vertical salt flank. Near the potential salt root, the image is rather noisy and chaotic and prevents reliable interpretation. The amplitude map for a subsalt dipping reflector derived from an illumination modeling based on WAZ geometry indicated that the illumination nearby the salt root is uneven and can be more than 40 dB lower than away from the salt. In the next section we discuss using migration vector offset output to improve the image quality in this illumination shadow area.
Migration Vector Offset Output
Two types of coherent noise present particular problems in areas with poor illumination: migration artifacts and noise from higher order scattering waves (e.g. residual multiples) and converted waves. The migration operators are linearized operators of an inversion (Beylkin, 1985; Miller et al., 1987) . They require complete angular illumination around the image point, which is generally not satisfied by surface seismic acquisition. This problem becomes severe when the wavefields are complicated after going through the complex salt bodies. The illumination holes cause the discontinuities in the angular domain integral of migration, thus migration operators could introduce artifacts in the output images. The artifacts are sometimes stronger than the signal and will alter the results. Salt bodies are major generators of multiples and mode-converted waves because of the high impedance contrast against the surrounding sediments. In the case of complex salt geometry, multiples and converted wave are difficult to identify and eliminate. The residuals generate noise in the migration output, standing out where the S/N ratio is low. This coherent noise The WAZ RTM image is superior to the NAZ WEM, however still unable to resolve the structures near the salt root. The amplitude for a target subsalt dipping reflector derived from an illumination modeling for WAZ acquisition (bottom) indicated that even with WAZ data the high dips nearby the salt feeder were still very poorly illuminated.
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Inline Xline can severely contaminate the seismic images and lead to difficulty in interpretation or incorrect interpretation.
Based on the idea of that the signal part and artifact part energy are from different output offset to the shot location, dividing the migration output into vector offset domain provides us an opportunity to separate the noise from the true image contribution. Compared to conventional migration, which migrates a common shot data to a rectangular aperture area and stacks all migrated shots to obtain full stack, the vector offset output scheme divides the aperture area for one shot into multiple vector offset tiles according to the shot location. Then one or more vector offset tiles could be stacked separately depending on the local geological structure analysis. Stacking all the tiles provides the same results as a traditional full stack image. In practice, vector offset output partition can be implemented as 9 tiles, and its partial stacks as well as full stack are shown in Figure 2 -4. The center tile 5 corresponds to a near-aperture migration stack while other tiles are directional partitions of the mid to far aperture contributions. Reflectors that are flat or have gentle dips should have image contributions in all aperture vector offset tiles except constrained by the actual acquisition geometry. For dipping reflectors, however, the contributing energy will distribute preferably in certain tiles according to the actual 3D structure orientation (azimuth and dip). Subsalt reflectors with high dips that are usually migrated from large aperture tend to concentrate more locally. The migration artifacts exist in all vector offset outputs, and noise from residual multiples may focus in different tiles from the true images due to different propagation from the primaries. When the imaging target is poorly illuminated and unclear on the full stack, migration vector offset tiles can be used to analyze the local structure by stacking different vector offset tile combinations. Full 3D optimized stack can be generated based on the structural interpretation to minimize migration artifacts and noise. One advantage migration vector offset output has over the shot-selection is that selective stacking of the vector offsets produces full 3D subsurface images, while shot-selection can only form images for specific target reflectors. In Figure 5 , the vector offset selective stack is compared to the full stack. Clearly the vector offset selective stack has much less conflicting noise to the structure and improves the dipping structures approaching the salt at both sides of the salt flanks.
A modeling test is carried out to validate the robustness of the migration vector offset stacking method. A synthetic dataset with shot and receiver coverage mimic the real WAZ data is generated using the same migration velocity model as the real data and a reflectivity model. The reflectivity model was created based on the subsalt structural mapping in the study area. All reflectors were given constant reflectivity strength. Vector offset output RTM was run on the synthetic data to analyze the image and amplitude of events. The results are shown in Figure 6 . Comparing the full stack to vector offset stack, we can see that the vector offset stack has fully imaged the dipping targets while has less migration artifacts.
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a case study in the Walker Ridge GOM to use RTM aperture vector offset output followed by selective stacking of the vector offsets to improve seismic images over a poorly illuminated area. We have demonstrated that migration vector offset outputs contain different directional and dip angle contributions of the migration to the true images and thus can be used to minimize non-contributing migration noise to significantly improve the subsalt image quality. The robustness of this method was validated by a synthetic test. 
